
スマイルスポット

Beautiful landscape, fine food, and activities

of the city where you can meet true smiles

You can also rejuvenate in a hot spring!

Find smiles blooming in the Smile Spots

S a n y o - O n o d a
C i t y
 山陽小野田市

Girls tri
p

Instagrammable spot

Must visit!!
Mod

el course

スマイルシティで笑顔に出会う旅へ－

　 　

Food
 Spot

Full of 
tasty food

A journey to a smiley city, where you find many smiles

Full of Instagramm-able spots

Full of Girls' 
Trip spots Recommended 

routes for 
sightseeing 

included
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To Shin-Shimonoseki Station

 至新下関駅

Sanyo Shinkansen

 山陽新幹線

To Ozuki Station
至小月駅

Hbu Fishing PortHbu Fishing Port
埴生漁港

Sanyo M
ain Line 

山
陽
本
線 Onoda IC

小野田IC

Asa R
iver  

厚
狭
川

To Ube Station
至宇部駅

Dan no Noborigama (Ascending kiln)
 目出駅

Onoda Line
小野田線

Onodako Station
小野田港駅

Port of Onoda
小野田港

Kariya Fishing Port
刈屋漁港

Suzumeda Station 雀田駅

Hamagochi Station
浜河内駅

Nagato-Motoyama Station
長門本山駅

To Ube 至宇部

To Ube-Shinkawa Station
至宇部新川駅

To Ube IC
至宇部IC

To Mine
至美祢

To Shin-Yamaguchi StationTo Shin-Yamaguchi Station
至新山口駅

To YamaguchiTo Yamaguchi
至山口

To Shim
onoseki IC

至
下
関
IC

Hananoumi
花の海

Natural Hot Spring Michishio
Drive-in Michishio
天然温泉みちしお・ドライブインみちしお

Potato
ポテト Sanyo Auto Racing Field

山陽オートレース場

Sanyo Kokusai Golf Club
山陽国際ゴルフクラブ

Asa Golf Club
厚狭ゴルフ倶楽部 Sanyo Green Golf Course

山陽グリーンゴルフコース

Suonada PA
周防灘PA

Asa Bypass
厚狭バイパス

Netaro Park 寝太郎公園

Asahi Country Club
朝陽カントリークラブ

Ejio Park 江汐公園

Natural Green Park Hotel（Ejioko Hot Spring）
ナチュラルグリーンパークホテル（江汐湖温泉）

Nii Kanko
Vineyard
二井観光ブドウ園

Sannen Netaro Statue
寝太郎像

Izumiya Main Store
泉屋 本店

Sasaki Bookstore Book Cafe 佐々木書店BOOKCAFE

·Asa Station Hotel 厚狭ステーションホテル
·Extol Inn Sanyo-Onoda Asa Ekimae エクストールイン山陽小野田厚狭駅前
·Nitanda Ryokan  二反田旅館

Netaroko Shrine
寝太郎荒神社

Netaro Weir
寝太郎堰

Yamaguchi Winery
山口ワイナリー

President
Country Club Sanyo
プレジデントカントリー倶楽部山陽

Sanyo-Onoda City Hall
山陽小野田市役所Park Inn Sanyo Onoda

パーク・イン山陽小野田

Tsunematsu
Sweets Densuke
つねまつ菓子舗伝助

Nawajigahana Park
縄地ヶ鼻公園

Wakayama Gold Club
若山ゴルフクラブ

Tominaga Yutaka Vineyard
富永豊ぶどう園

Inoue Ryokan 井上旅館（汐湯）
Murakami Ryokan 村上旅館

The bottle kiln at the former 
Onoda Cement
小野田セメント徳利窯

Regal

Onoda Sunpark
おのだサンパーク

Onoda Soccer Exchange Park
おのだサッカー交流公園

Tekkyoso 鉄橋荘

City Central Library 市立中央図書館

Sanyo-Onoda City Hospital
山陽小野田市民病院

旦登窑 旦の登り窯

Bottle walls 瓶垣

Ryuozan Park
竜王山公園Ryuozan Park Auto Camping Field

竜王山公園オートキャンプ場

Sanyo-Onoda City University
山陽小野田市立山口東京理科大学

Kirara Kouryukan（Tron Hot Spring）
きらら交流館（トロン温泉）

Kirara Glass Mirai Museum
きららガラス未来館

Pan de Molde
パン・デ・モルデ

Kirara Beach Yakeno・The Bell of Happiness
きららビーチ焼野・幸せの鐘

Sol Poniente ソル・ポニエンテ

Motoyamamisaki Park 本山岬公園
Motoyamamisaki (Kuguri Rock)
本山岬（くぐり岩）

Food グルメ

LegendLegend 凡 例

Tourist attractions
観光スポット
Accommodations
宿泊施設

Apple Berry アップルベリー

Nagayama Shuzo Sake Brewery
永山酒造合名会社

Morinaga Shoindo もりなが松陰堂

Wakashin
若新

Tee Geback
ティーゲベック

Utsunomiya Canvas Workshop Co., Ltd. 株式会社宇都宮帆布工房

Onoda Oriental Hotel
小野田オリエンタルホテル

Patisserie Grand Chariot  パティスリー グランシャリオ

Hamano Tempuraya
浜のてんぷら屋

Handmade Soba Nonohana
手打ちそば 野の花

Sake to Sakana, Kurama
酒と肴 蔵間

Japanese Curry
Restaurant Rock
カレー屋ロック

Ramen Kato
ラーメン加藤

Stone Oven Bakery Suenosato
石窯パン工房 須恵の郷

Uchi Cafe Akari 
UCHI CAFE灯

Monomiyama Park
物見山公園

Asa Station 厚狭駅

Onoda Station 小野田駅

Ariho River 有帆川

To Ube
至宇部

Onoda Central Hotel 
セントラルホテル

Matsubaso 松羽荘

Yunoto Station
湯ノ峠駅

Minami-Nakagawa Station
南中川駅

埴生駅
Habu Station

Habu IC
埴生IC

Mine Line
美祢線

Minami-Onoda
Station
南小野田駅

Asa Natural Sweets
Trois Maison
厚狭自然菓子トロアメゾン

Sanyo Expressway 山陽自動
車道

Sanyo-Onoda History Museum 歴史民俗資料館

スマイルスポット

Sanyo-Onoda is a ci ty facing the Seto Inland Sea, located in 
the southwestern part of Yamaguchi Prefecture. With Sanyo Expressway and 
Sanyo Shinkansen passing through the city, it is very convenient to go 
anywhere. You can fully enjoy beautiful nature and delicious food during 
your visit to this place surrounded by nature. Sanyo-Onoda has many 
charms full of smiles. Let's go to find your favorite
 "smile spots" that nobody knows!

Yamaguchi Prefecture

Sanyo-Onoda
City

Smile Spots ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 02
Nature Spot ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 04
Act iv i ty  Spot ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 08
Food Spot ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 12
Recommended Routes [travel plan for a day trip]‥‥‥ 16
　●Suggestion for a girls' trip‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 17
　●Suggestion for a trip for couples ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 18
　●Suggestion for a family trip ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 19

Fantastic view!
The sunset through the hollow 
rock that can be approached 
only at low tide is spectacu-
lar!

P07

Nature Spot

P12

A famous restaurant also popular 
among the locals!
Try the superb shellfish soup that 
was featured on TV!

Consult here for a tour guide in Sanyo-Onoda! 
The guides will show you the charm of the city, 
including popular spots such as the natural scenery of 
Ryuozan and Motoyamamisaki, as well as the industrial 
heritage and history of the Asa-Mori family.

Sanyo-Onoda Kataribe no Kai

Anywhere you want to go!

Guide

Contact

TEL : 090-6839-6786
*Please inquire for the cost of a tour guide.
*Available only in japanese. 

Now! Let's 
go!

This is the first winery in 
the prefecture. Their approach 
starts with growing special 
grapes for making wine.

The only Japanese kiln 
for firing cement that 
has been completely 
preserved. Enjoy 
the place as you 
contemplate the history 
of Sanyo-Onoda.

Food Spot

Refresh your heart and body 
with the beautiful beach right 
in front of you!

P11
Ac
tivi
ty Spot

The best t
our guides 

for 

Sanyo-Onod
a sightseei

ng!

They will g
uide you 

around the
 area with

 

easy-to-fol
low 

explanation
s.

Let us show you around!

A hot spot for local food

A hot spot for enjoying nature

A hot spot for 

recreation and 

hands-on 

experiences
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HANA MEGURI

Fantastic scenery!
Must visit!

Ejio Park 江汐公園

Nat
ura

l sc
ene

ry, f
ood, and exercise

This park is surrounded by abundant nature and 
equipped with various facilities such as athletic 
fields, tennis courts, and a camping site.
From children to adults, everyone can have a good 
time here.

A healing space you can enjoy in any season

Monomiyama Park 物見山公園

Hananoumi 花の海

Th
e b

es
t s

pot in the city

You can enjoy not only the flower fields all around 
you but also a harvesting experience by going 
strawberry and blueberry picking. Your own pizza 
made in a stone oven with freshly-harvested 
vegetables give you the best memory! You can 
indulge yourself with seasonal ingredients!

　　　　　

Iri
se

s b
loom all over.

Cherry blossoms come out in spring, and in June, 6,000 irises 
proudly bloom. You can overlook the city from the summit. 
There are trails replete with nature such as forest trees and 
a lake.

About 6,000 irises bloom

and surrounded by flowers all around, 

you can feel like a butterfly!

Nature
Spot

Engulfed by 
beautiful, sweet scents

instagrammable spot

A little stopover You must try this one if you're looking for delicious sweets near Monomiyama!

●Asa Natural Sweets Trois Maison 厚狭自然菓子 トロアメゾン

Delicious confections such as baked sweets and fresh cakes 
are lined up! With an option to eat at the cafeteria, it's a perfect 
spot for teatime. The most popular item is Cream Choux Roll! 
0836-73-2034

●Apple Berry アップルベリー

Tasty bread made without any artificial additives is reliable and 
healthy. Both sweet and savory breads have a wide range of 
selections. Please try the delicate flavors that utilize the taste of 
the ingredients. 0836-72-0035

Nawajigahana Park 縄地ケ鼻公園A 
ca

rpe
t of narcissus

Beautiful narcissi and sasanqua camellias 
bloom from winter to spring. You can also 
enjoy walks and BBQs.

About 30,000 narcissi bloom

0836-79-0130

0836-83-5378

0836-82-1162（City Planning Division, City Hall）

0836-82-1162（City Planning Division, City Hall）

The purple carpet is a must-see!

Fantastic scenery!
Must visit!

Start from 
here!

There are 
pancakes and light 

meals, too!

Instagramm-able
Spots

One of the biggest plantation farms 
in Western Japan

A family-friendly place!

4 5

instagrammable spots
Instagramm-able

Spots



At the Motoyamamisaki Park, which faces the ocean and is 
located at the southernmost part of the city, a strangely-shaped 
rock that was formed by repeated erosion and weathering 
due to nature stands magnificently. The scenery of the "Kuguri- 
rock" (a hollow rock), which can be approached only at low 
tide, is truly spectacular. Enjoy the special moment!

NATURE MEGURI

Let's go ring
the Bell of Happiness

Ryuozan Park 竜王山公園

Animals in Ryuozan 竜王山の生き物

Pea
cef

ul l
and

scap
e from the summit

Ryuozan is a famous cherry blossom spot, with a 360-degree 
view and natural landscape with lush autumn leaves. 
The walking trail is well maintained and hiking is very 
popular. With its auto campsite, this mountain is where both 
children and adults can fully enjoy themselves. Also, you can 
see a giant Euodia Glauca tree when you walk a little further.

A major cherry blossom spot. The classic spot for the locals.

Kirara Beach Yakeno
きららビーチ焼野The

 be
st 

su
ns

et s
pot of the city!

Kirara Beach Yakeno has been recognized as one 
of Japan's Top 100 Sunsets. The romantic "Bell of 
Happiness" can be found here, and, in the summer, 
you can enjoy activities such as swimming and 
other marine sports.

Southern-European style beach

　　　　　

Vi
si

to
rs

 fro
m nature

Ryuozan has observation points for animals such as 
the fireflies called himebotaru (Luciola parvula), 
which live in the mountains, and the Parantica Sita, 
which is known as "the traveling butterfly."

Let's take a close look at many creatures. Nature
Spot

Beautiful landscape
created by nature

Ene
rgy

 vor
tex 

with a superb view

Mysterious rocks that are approachable only at low tide

Spiritual hot spot!

0836-82-1162（City Planning Division, City Hall）

0836-88-4617

◎Photo courtesy：White Wings（SUP＆WIND）

0836-82-1313（Sanyo-Onoda Tourism Association）

Start from 
here!

Enchanted by the dreamy light of fireflies

Parantica Sita 

butterflies come 

flying in October!

The view from
the observatory is also 

fantastic! On a sunny day, 
you can overlook Kanmon 

Bridge, Shikoku, and 
Kyushu, too!

Send your thoughts to

the beautiful sunset spreading out 

in front of you...

About 10,000 cherry blossoms are 

fully in bloom! 

One of the largest male 
plants in Japan!The circumference of

the root is twelve meters! 

The night view is 

also awesome!

The sunset seen through 
the hollow rock is magical!

Motoyamamisaki Kuguri Rock
本山岬くぐり岩
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ACTIVE MEGURI

Kirara Glass Mirai Museum
きららガラス未来館

Nagayama Shuzo Sake Brewery
永山酒造合名会社

M
ak

e 
yo

ur 
own pizza

You can try various activities such as 
glass-beads making and glassblowing! How 
about making your own artwork for your 
travel memories? Also, there is an exhibition 
of contemporary glass works by the artists.

My own special artwork as a memento of the trip

So
 m

an
y d

elic
ious things

There are many activity spots where you can 
enjoy both "fun!" and "tasty!" in Sanyo-Onoda. 
In Hananoumi, you can enjoy not only the seasonal 
flower fields but also harvesting experiences 
such as strawberry and blueberry picking. 
Besides these, at two vineyards in the city, you 
can experience picking grapes from summer to 
autumn.
●Nii Kanko Vineyard

●Tominaga Yutaka Vineyard

We want both Fun! and Tasty!

　　　　　

Exp
lore

 the
 tas

te of Japanese sake.

It is a long-established store that 
handles a wide variety of sake and 
shochu, including the famous "Yama-
zaru." You can also visit the sake 
brewery and taste different kinds 
of sake. (Please check beforehand 
by phone.)

A long-established sake brewery founded in Meiji

T a s t y  f r u i t s  m a k e  y o u

e v e n  m o r e  b e a u t i f u l .

Unstoppable once you are into it!

Let's taste different kinds of sake!

Activity
Spot

The
 firs

t vi
ney

ard in the prefecture

To become an excellent wine-producing region 
that is recognized internationally, we choose 
the ingredients carefully for our wine making. 
Why not try some wine at this winery that 
somehow has a nostalgic feeling? A tour of 
the winery is also available. (A confirmation by 
phone is required.)

To make Yamaguchi Prefecture a world-class
wine-producing region

0836-88-0064

0836-73-1234

0836-84-0903
0836-76-2445

0836-79-0130

Hananoumi
0836-71-0360

instagrammable spot

We recommend the grape gelato at Nii Kanko Vineyard, available only for a limited time!

Workshop for making a 

stone oven pizza, too!

Original
accessory making!

Start from 
here!

Blueberries are 
also yummy!

Instagramm-able
Spots

Tour around while 
learning how to make sake 
and the secret of its taste.

You can sample wine at 

the winery, too!

You can also visit 
their vineyard 
depending on
the season!

Yamaguchi Winery
山口ワイナリー

Let's be active in 
experiencing the city!

Taste the seasons 季節を味わう
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Sulfuric acid bottles had already 
begun to be produced in 1893. 

Bottle walls that utilized the 
strength of the glass bottles

Watch the powerful race up close!

So many courses!

What's your wish?

G
ol

f e
xp

erience

Playing golf in relaxing nature is 
exceptional! There are six places 
where you can enjoy courses that 
utilize the shape of the terrain.

Industrial Sightseeing Bus Tour
産業観光バスツアーInd

ust
rial

 Sig
htse

eing Experience

The Industrial sightseeing bus tour has various 
courses, such as a tour to industrial heritage sites 
including the bottle kiln at the former Onoda 
Cement, Dan no Noborigama and the bottle walls, 
as well as a backyard tour of the Sanyo Auto 
Race Circuit and workshops at the Kirara Glass 
Mirai Museum.

Ube Visitors & Convention Association

Get to know the true potential that supports Sanyo-Onoda

At the Sanyo Auto Race Course, you can have 
a tour around the backyard and watch the raceway.

Look at Sanyo-Onoda plants close by 
from the boat.

At the Kirara Glass Mirai Museum, you can make 
your own artwork for memories of your travel !

You can see the Dan no Noborigama that was 
used when the ceramics industry prospered.

Bottle walls using sulfuric acid bottles still 
remain here, creating a valuable townscape.

You can learn the history of Sanyo-Onoda's 
industrial development from a guide.

Around Ejio Park 江汐公園周辺

Ex
er

cis
e &

 hot spring

Rejuvenate your body at the nearby hot spring after 
playing a lot in the park. It is a spot where you can 
enjoy everything including delicious meals!

Take a break in a hot spring after the exercise.

Sp
irit

ual
 Hot Spot

A spiritual hot spot you can 
visit only at low tide. In fact, it is 
secret place where people who 
know come to make a wish!

Make a wish at the mysterious rock.

Yoga & SUP ヨガ・SUPMa
rin

e e
xperience

Being in front of the peaceful ocean, Kirara 
Beach Yakeno is a perfect place for beach yoga 
and SUP! Refresh the heart and the body!

Healed by the sound of the waves...

0836-34-2050

0836-88-0200（Kirara Kouryukan）

Photo courtesy：Yoga Salon KULAM　 kulamyoga@gmail.com

Check further details here. 

Column
コラム

Once upon a time, a young man slept every day without working, so he was 
called Netaro, meaning the sleeping boy. One day, he woke up suddenly, 
prepared a boat and a lot of straw sandals, and left for Sadogashima. After 
about a month, he brought back muddy straw sandals and collected golden 
sand from the mud covering the sandals. With the money he made from 
the golden sand, he built a weir and dammed up Asa River to turn the wasteland 

into a rich paddy field.
This weir made by Netaro became the foundation of the dev-
elopment and prosperity of the city, and the story was 
told from generation to generation as the legend of 
Netaro. Netaro is still popular today among the people, 
and every year on April 29, the "Netaro Festival" is held.

【Netaro Weir】 【Netaro Festival】

Asahi Country Club

Sanyo Kokusai Golf Club

Relax in a
 hot sprin

g.

【Sannen Netaro Statue】

instagrammable spot

instagrammable spot

Kirara Kouryukan

SUP yoga at the sea

Relax while watching the sea.

Shooting cooperation：Yoga & Aura Soma®yukaria
　090-9461-8444

Excited to see the machines 

that are actually used!

寝太郎伝説

The Legend of Netaro

A course with 
gentle hill

Instagramm-able
Spots

Our recommendation is Natural Green Park Hotel's fresh salad made of 100% organic vegetables grown hydroponically!

Instagramm-able
Spots

There are six golf 
courses in the city.
市内に６カ所あるゴルフ場
You can enjoy both golf 
and the landscape.

The trails are well maintained, 
so you can walk comfortably!

Refresh the heart and the body!

Let's go to a hot 
spring after

the exercise!

Kuguri rock
くぐり岩
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llent! There are many kinds

Tee Geback ティーゲベック 
It is a Western confectionery store where 
you can get traditional Viennese sweets. 
The shop's recommendation, Sachertorte, 
has a modest sweetness and it is excellent! 
Eat-in option is available, too!

Handmade Soba Nonohana
手打ちそば 野の花

A popular restaurant where you can enjoy both 
the handmade soba noodle, which has a solid 
texture, and crispy tempura fried with care. 
Finish the meal with the hot soba water 
called sobayu.

Let's eat! 

Must-have gourmet!

Ramen Kato ラーメン加藤

A popular restaurant 
that is always busy 
during lunchtime!
Special soup cooked 
for nine hours in
the kitchen, served 
with thick, chewy 
homemade noodles 
make you satisfied!

A very popula
r menu that l

ets you enjoy
 the 

taste of the 
ingredients

Rich Tonkotsu
 soup made w

ith 

ingredients ca
refully chosen

From snacks 
to main meals

! All-purpose
 restaurant

Chewy noodle
s that feel go

od going down
!

Hamano Tempuraya 浜のてんぷら屋
GOU RMET

Fo od
Sp ot

Michishio みちしお
A famous restaurant known for its shellfish soup, it is popular 
among both locals and tourists! Make sure to try the taste of 
the "Kaijiru" (shellfish soup) that everyone comes for.

0836-84-0086

0836-76-0050

0836-72-1916

The freshly-fried tempura is excellent! There are many kinds of food to 
choose from, and you can even try some of them at the restaurant. 
We also recommend the popular & reasonable "B Tempura"!
0836-76-0140

Moist and rich, it is made with dedication

*Based on the rankings of "Trip Advisor" and "Tabelog" (as of January 2020), "Japan International Institute, Inc.," the tourism 
brochure production agent, conducted the selection independently with a consideration of the target and genre.

Full of information on 
restaurants in 
Sanyo-Onoda

A website for the "Sanyo-
Onoda Restaurant Guide" 

is here▼

Sanyo- Onoda
Recommen ded places 

for eati ng out

They also have 
dessert!
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Desserts with light sweetness are 
appealing! The sweet shop becomes 
a sweet bar at night. Why not have 
a luxury evening of tasty drinks 
and sweets?

Even people who don't like spicy food 
would like to try this mild curry that 
has a sweetness and richness to it. 
The recommended menu item, Pork 
Cutlet Curry, is filling!

GOURMET

Food
Spot

Japanese Curry Restaurant Rock
カレー屋ロック

Cemendaru
Confectionery Master
Tsunematsu Densuke

A famous local confection 
that uses wafers to resemble 
barrels and red-bean paste 
to resemble cement inside 
them.

Various kinds of
Japanese
sake and wine
Nagayama Shuzo Sake Brewery

Many kinds and sizes, 
from sake to wine!

The shop has
a variety of handmade 
bags using 
Japan-made
canvas.

Revived Onoda Saray ama Mortar
Onoda Pottery Art Confederation

The certified
Sanyo-Onoda

specialty products are
here.
▼

These stylishly 
revived mortars are 
characterized by 
their shallower 
design! 

The beloved paella is large!

Baking bread in a stone oven

0836-83-9060

0836-73-1234
0836-84-7990

080-4005-3372

0836-84-2369

Izumiya Main Store 泉屋 本店
The exquisite Collagen Shabu-Shabu, available 
only here, is a very popular dish. You can 
enjoy Tonkotsu Shoyu Ramen (noodle soup 
with pork bone broth) during the day.
0836-72-2412

UCHI CAFE Akari 
UCHI CAFE 灯

Lunch made with lots of vegetables is healthy and 
looks splendid. The cozy space made in an old 
house is also lovely. Try the limited Omotenashi 
course! 0836-84-8444

Sol Poniente
ソル・ポニエンテ

Other than the popular item Paella, the monthly 
Lunch Set is also recommended.
0836-89-0080

Fluffy and moist Cream Puff Roll, the most 
popular item of the store, has many 

fans who come repeatedly. It is 
perfect for souvenirs!

0836-73-2034

Sake to Sakana, Kurama
酒と肴 蔵間

They have many dishes such as a large 
seafood plate and ox tongue grilled 
with garlic butter. They have many 
choices of sake, too. 
0836-39-6029You can enjoy the excellent sake here!

Asa Natural Sweets TROIS MAISON
厚狭自然菓子 トロアメゾン

The specialty item of the store!

A sweet moment with dessert and drinks

Patisserie Grand Chariot
パティスリー グランシャリオ

A restaurant that is unchanged from the old days 
where you can eat tasty Western-style food such as 
pasta, grilled curry, rice casserole, and omelet rice.

0836-84-7117

Restaurant & Cafe Potato
レストラン＆カフェ ポテト

0836-76-2620

Stone Oven Bakery Suenosato 石窯パン工房 須恵の郷
Healthy and reliable homemade breads baked in a stone oven 
without any artificial additives. Enjoy the freshly-baked bread!
0836-84-8355

From famous 
confections to sake 

and mortar!

Must buy souvenirs!Must buy souvenirs!

A curry dish cooked with 

bouillon and brown sauce.
Sanyo-Onoda

Recommended places 
for eating out

Healthy food with lots 

of veggies

Canvas Bags Utsunomiya Canvas Workshop

Let's get beautiful skin with 

collagen-filled shabu-shabu!

Have a delicious lunch at
an old-fashioned restaurant. 
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Now, let's go!

An all-in-one plan that you 
can enjoy on a day trip 
when you want to go to as 
many spots as possible!

Flower, the beach, and stylish cafe
How about a girly holiday?Su

gg
es

tio
n fo

r a girls' trip
Girls always want to have everything, such as beautiful 
flowers surrounding them, a tasty lunch, and a romantic, 
luxurious dinner. Enjoy a girly trip for your holiday!

Hana no Umi de Hana wo Mankitsu♪

Ryuouzan Park

Cafe de
 Mattar

i!

Onsen ni
 ikou!

Kirara beach Yakino

Cosumosu bat
ake

Garasu Taike
n

Yakei

Yasai Shukak
u Taiken

Head to Habu IC
by Sanyo Expressway

Explore Hananoumi

Model Course

【Travel plan for a day trip】

AM 10：00 Return journey from Onoda IC
by Sanyo Expressway

PM 7：50

10：05 AM

Vegetable harvest experience & delicious Italian lunch
10：30 AM ～ 12：30 PM

Stroll through Asa Shopping Street!
12：50 PM

Get the breads baked in a stone oven
for souvenirs!

2：50 PM

Seaside dinner!
5：30 PM

Instagrammable shots with the beach view
4：50 PM

Feel like a princess in the middle of the flower 
fields.Click! with a special seasonal drink!

Authentic restaurant "Italian Shokudo" 》
After harvesting vegetables, have an Italian lunch 
at the restaurant in the park.

Let's take Instagrammable photos!

Stone Oven Bakery Suenosato 》 Never forget 
souvenirs! So many appetizing breads!

Sasaki Bookstore

Book Cafe》
Take a little break here. 
Relax with a good cup 
of coffee in a space 
surrounded by won- 
derful books.

Sol Poniente 》
Enjoy a stylish dinner 
with a beautiful sunset 
in the background.

Kirara Beach Yakeno 》
Stroll around the beach in 
the gorgeous sunset. You 
can also take a memorable 
picture with the Bell of 
Happiness.

Take a stroll through 
the shopping street and 

enjoy the taste of sake at the sake 
brewery. When you feel hungry, 
have some ohagi made of brown 
rice, which have a 
unique texture!

3：20 PM

Kirara Glass Mirai Museum 》
Join the exciting glass-making 
workshop held in front of the vast 
ocean, and make your 
own original artwork.

Yo
u 

ca
n 

se

e o
ld-style merchant houses!

20 minutes by car

Time required: 90 minutes

A tour at Nagayama Sake Brewery

Morinaga Shoindo
Excellent 

ohagi made 
of brown rice

Read a book during a tea break
1：50 PM

30 minutes by car

10 minutes by car

Within a short walking distance

Make your own glasswork

Within a short walking distance

Experience harvesting vegetables!

Recommended
Routes

Different flowers bloom
in different seasons. 
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Now, rent a car 
and let's go!

Now, let's go!

Experience and learn!
How about a tabi-iku holiday?Su

gg
es

tio
n f

or a
 family trip

First time experiences and new discoveries! 
This is the meaning of traveling. How about 
tabi-iku (education through traveling) in this city?

To Habu IC
from Sanyo Expressway

Harvest vegetables

10：00 AM
7：50 PM

10：05 AM

Let's study history!
12：00 PM

Delicious local tempura
4：15 PM

Shellfish soup and hot spring at Drive-in Michishio
4：45 PM

Hananoumi 》 After looking at the flowers, play 
with soil in the vegetable harvesting experience! 
The pizza making workshop using the harvested 
vegetables is also popular!

Bottle kiln 》 
Learn the unique history of 
Sanyo-Onoda in a precious 
cement kiln that retains its 
original appearance!

Make your own glasswork.
2：35 PM

Kirara Glass Mirai Museum 》
You can have a proper glassblowing 
experience! (Events are held on fixed 
dates. Advance booking is required.) 
Enjoy making your own artwork for the 
memory of your journey.

Hamano Tempuraya 》
The store has many choices of tempura! Try different 
kinds of freshly-fried tempura and find your favorite 
one!

At the end of the 
journey, refresh your 
body with Sanyo-Onoda's 
specialty, delicious shellfish 
soup and the hot spring!

Enjoy different activities and nature!
How about an active holiday?Sugg

est
ion

 fo
r a 

trip for couples 
"We want to be active during our holiday!" To help 
you achieve this, we will introduce a travel plan 
that refreshes your mind and body with delicious 
food and nature through various activities.

To Asa Station
by Sanyo Shinkansen

Sake brewery tour
*Advance booking is required.

10：00 AM

Return journey from Asa Station
by Sanyo Shinkansen

8：00 PM

10：05 AM

Winery tour *Advance booking is required.

10：50 AM

12：00 PM Teatime at the seaside
2：00 PM

Loosen up at a hot spring
5：00 PM

Enjoy fresh live fish cuisine
6：20 PM

Nagayama Shuzo Sake Brewery 》 You can learn 
the sake brewing process that has been passed down 
from a long time ago at this sake brewery founded in 
the Meiji era. Enjoy tasting several types of sake here.

Yamaguchi Winery 》 Tasty wine 
makes you smack your lips! You can 
also visit the vineyard depending on 
the season.

You can taste sake!

It tastes so good!

Make a wish at the mysterious rock. 
1：20 PM

Kuguri rock 》 What do 
you want to wish for at this 
secret spiritual hot spot?

Pan de Molde 》
Teatime at the little seaside 
bakery.

Refresh with beach yoga!
3：00 PM

Kirara Beach Yakeno》
Relieve stress while listening 
to the sound of the waves.

Kirara Kouryukan 》
After exercise, heal your body at Tron Hot Spring. You 
can see the beautiful sunset from the open-air bath!

Fresh squid and fish at Wakashin 》
Finish the journey with the 
fresh live fish cuisine. Depen-
ding on the season, you can 
also enjoy the tiger puffer from 
Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Patty&Cafe Dining Regal 》
　　The rich and mature taste of 

the dish is achieved by stewing 
the hamburger steak made 

of coarsely-ground minced 
meat for a long time after 
seasoning it well.

12：30 PM

Ryuozan Park Auto Camping Field 》
After studying hard, enjoy delicious BBQ surrounded 
by nature! You can play in the playground or take 
a nature walk after eating! *Please bring a BBQ 
stove, ingredients, etc. Facility use is for a fee.

It tastes so good!

5 minutes by car

5 minutes by car

20 minutes by car

30 minutes by car

20 minutes by car

10 minutes by car

Within a short walking distance

Within a short walking distance

5 minutes by car

30 minutes by car

10 minutes by car

5 minutes by car

30 minutes by car

10 minutes by car

Return home from Habu IC
by Sanyo Expressway

A sake brewery that 
makes people proud of 

their hometown!

They start from 
growing grapes!

You can see the superb view of 
the sunset through the hole in 

February and September!

Teatime at 
the seaside

The beautiful landscape chosen as one of the Top 100 Japanese Sunsets

Directly from the fish 
cage to the table

You can also 
buy them at 
the store!

There are also 
trailer houses and a 
playground facility. 

Hamburger Steak Lunch homemade 
with love by the owner

Seasonal 
harvest of 
vegetables

Have a BBQ for lunch 
in the midst of nature 

Eat freshly-fried tempura on the spot!
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Ryuozan Cherry Blossom Festival

Wakayama Park Cherry Blossom Festival 

Ejio Park Azalea Festival

Komochi Gozen Festival

Netaro Festival

Apr.

Arihoichi Festival

Revived! Sumiyoshi Festival

Firefly Festival in the village of Netaro

Ariho Firefly Festival

Hydrangea Festival

The Adventure World theme park

Yakeno View Festa

Asa Fireworks Festival

Tanabata Lantern Festival

Habu Gion Festival

Fureai Glass Festival

Onoda Tanabata Festival

Hina-doll tour in the village of Netaro

Sanyo-Onoda Furusato Kite Festival

Camellia Festival

Oiwai Yume Fireworks

Sanyo-Onoda Local Festival
Asa Autumn Festival

Harvest Festival

Onoda Station Square Fureai Festival

Events

at Ryuozan Park (first Sunday)

at Wakayama Park (a Saturday in early April)

at Ejio Park (a Sunday in Mid-April)

at Komochi Gozen (19th)

at Asa Station Shopping Street (29th)

at Ariho Community Center (second Saturday)

at Sumiyoshi Shrine (a Saturday and Sunday in late May)

at Yume Hiroba (first Saturday)

at Ariho Hotarugawa Park (second Saturday)

at Ejio Park (Third Saturday)

at Ejio Park (Mid- to late July)

at Kirara Beach Yakeno (Third Saturday)

On the banks of Asa River(25th)

at Onoda Station Square (the last Saturday)

at Habu Itone Shrine (late July)

at the Kirara Glass Mirai Museum (early August)

at Habu Fishing Port (a Saturday in late August)

at Asa Station Square(second Sunday)

at the local wholesale market (first Sunday)

at Onoda Station Square

at Asa Station Shopping Street (early to mid-March)

at Kirara Beach Yakeno (first Sunday)

at Ejio Park (late July)

By car
To Sanyo-Onoda City Hall
山陽小野田市役所まで

-About 30 mins from Yamaguchi Ube Airport　-About 15 mins from JR Asa Station

-About 5 mins from Sanyo Expressway Onoda IC, about 15 mins from Habu IC

By JR

By
Shinkansen

-About 4 hours 30 mins from Tokyo by Shinkansen Nozomi to Shin-Yamaguchi Station

-Transfer to Shinkansen Kodama, about 10 mins to Asa Station

By
Conventional Line

-About 6 mins to Onoda Station from Asa Station with a train bound for Shin-Yamaguchi Station

-About 32 mins to Onoda Station from Shin-Yamaguchi with a train bound for Shimonoseki

O
saka

O
saka

Tokyo

Nagoya

O
saka

H
iroshim

a

Shin-Yamaguchi
U

be

Asa
O

noda

Shin-Shimonoseki

Mine
Nagato Hagi

Kokura

H
akata

H
iroshim

a

O
gori

M
ineO

zuki

Shim
onoseki

Minenishi

Yamaguchi-Minami

U
be

O
noda

H
abu

Chugoku Expressway

Japan National Route 2

Kyushu Expressway

Sanyo Expressway

Conventional line

Shinkansen

Yamaguchi Ube
Airport

Haneda
Airport

By plane

Asa Station Hotel (Asa)
Address : 1-1-15 Asa, Sanyo-Onoda
TEL : 0836-73-1661

Inoue Ryokan (Tsubuta)
Address : 500-3 Tsubuta-Hiramatsu, Sanyo-Onoda
TEL : 0836-76-3430

Extol Inn Sanyo Onoda Asa Ekimae (Asa)
Address : 1-36-4 Asa, Sanyo-Onoda
TEL : 0836-43-7555

Onoda Oriental Hotel (Hinode)
Address : 3-14-27 Hinode
TEL : 0836-83-9111

Onoda Central Hotel (Chiyomachi)
Address : 1-8-26 Chiyomachi
TEL : 0836-83-5888

Tekkyoso (Nakagawa)
Address : 2-5-1 Nakagawa
TEL : 0836-83-2234

Nitanda Ryokan (Asa)
Address : 1-1-5 Asa, Sanyo-Onoda
TEL : 0836-72-0271

Park Inn Sanyo Onoda (Hinode)
Address : 2-7-10 Hinode
TEL : 0836-81-2456

Matsubaso (Chuo)
Address : 2-3-10 Chuo
TEL : 0836-83-3119

Murakami Ryokan (Tsubuta)
Address : 498-3 Tsubuta, Sanyo-Onoda
TEL : 0836-76-0322

Kirara Kouryukan (Yakeno Kaigan)
Address : Yakeno Kaigan
TEL : 0836-88-0200

スマイルスポット
Tourism Promotion Section, City Sales Department, Sanyo-Onoda City

please check the website of
Sanyo-Onoda Tourism Association

〒756-8601　1-1-1 Hinode, Sanyo-Onoda, Yamaguchi Prefecture　TEL：0836-82-1151
Published: March 2020

Access

Hotel

Tra
nsportation

For more tourist information,

Natural Green Park Hotel (Chizaki)
Address : 128 Chizaki, Sanyo-Onoda (Inside of Ejio Park)
TEL : 0836-84-2323

Taxi
●Shinko Taxi ☎0836-72-1000
●Onoda Daiichi Koutsu ☎0836-84-2133

●Sentetsu Bus ☎0836-67-0074
●Sanden Kotsu ☎083-282-0606

Bus Car rental
●Onoda Car Rental ☎0836-84-2651
●JR Rent-A-Car Asa Office ☎0836-72-4388

●Onoda Chuo Koutsu ☎0836-83-6565
●Kanko Taxi ☎0836-88-1155

●Blue Taxi ☎0120-967615

 

Access from 
other 

prefectures

Accommodations

Means of 
Transportation

厚狭ステーションホテル

井上旅館

エクストールイン山陽小野田厚狭駅前

小野田オリエンタルホテル

セントラルホテル

鉄橋荘

ナチュラルグリーンパークホテル

二反田旅館

パーク・イン山陽小野田

松羽荘

村上旅館

きらら交流館

May

June

July

Aug.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Mar.

*Details of the events such as date and contents are subject to change or 
cancellation according to circumstances.


